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SYNOD CONFERENCE JFATE OF SPRING DANCE RESTS WITH jMESSENGER BOARD 
MAY BE HELD HERE: STUDENTS; TO VOTE AT CONVOCATION! WOULD PUBLISH AN 
Summer Gathering Would Br!ng 200 11 . · . . . . . . · I ANNUAL IN JUNE 
People to St. Stephen's Actmg unofficially and not des1r-
1 
st~ge . a socially succes.sful dance at I 
The synod of the Episcopal Church : ing to secure the approval of college,, t~Is college, the occasion to be t~e At Convocation Students will be 
of New York and New Jersey has for ' authorities until the consent of the 1 big event of the year. The ~ommit,. j Asked to Support 
b f i I tee proposes to ask conv
ocation per- · p 't' 
a num er o years conducted two student body has been obtained, the . . . · h t d t $lO : ropos1 IOn. 
• i · · · miss1on to assess eac s u en : 
conferences durmg the summer , spring dance committee is prepared h h hn d h d ; 
months, one at Princeton and the · · . . . • . · . 1 w ~t er "' at~en t e ance o~ ~ot. J A NEW EXPERIMENT 
th t H b t Th f . to su
bmit to the students the1r plan · This amount 1s to cover admission : 
o er a o ar . ese con erences I • · • • I 
f d . for the 1926 college dance Thi~ mto dance, refreshments durmg m- i At the next meeting of convoca are or young men an . young womtn . . . . . . : : , ~ ; b b b · f : . · . -
of high school and college age. . The , plan, _which IS o~tlmed m this arti- , ~erm.ss.on, and . pro a ly reak ast ' twn the Messenger Board will sub-
attendance at each conference aver- . cle, . will be submitted to the students party. Efforts w1ll be made to se.cure m it to the student body a plan where-
ages about 200 and the groups meet i for. approval, at a meeting of convo- a good o.r chestra o~ about ten piec:s , by the fourth edition of the literary 
for ten days to study the problems of catwn to be held the first or second and ou~slde help Wlll :be sought m i publication will be made into a year-
church and society, the church and week in the second semester. j decoratmg the gymnas;mm. \ book. The plan is to have the book, 
the world, the church and education.! The committee, which is composed More complete detmls of the plan 1 which would appear in June, would 
This year the synod has asked St. of representatives from the. frater- will be given at the meeting of con- \ contain individual cuts of the seniors, 
Stephen's if the Princeton conferen(·e nities and the non-fraternity group vocation. Students are asked to ; cuts of the classes, the athletic teams, 
might be transferred to this institu- and -is headed by Gilbert King, has communicate with their fraternity . the group picture of the student 
tion. Negotiations are now und~?r adopted one plan of procedure which represe~tativ es on the co~mittee ~nd 1 body, campus scenes, etc. In addi-
way and it seems quite probable th3 t it thinks the best and most feasible. to obtam from them . mformatwn i tion to the pictures short accounts of 
the conference will be held here from After lengthy debates on the sub- about the affair so that they will not , each class, the histories and activj-
June 30 to July 10. Distinguished ject, it was decided that the follow- · attend the meeting and vote without ' ties, the functions of the various or-
speakers on the topics mentioned will ing proposition will be put before the having given the proposition a thor- i ganizations and clubs would be print~ 
b~ in charge of the classes. It is also student body for approv~l. .· If it . is . ough study. I ed. Altogether, the book would be 
quite probable that President . Dell favc;>red, th~ united 4ance will be : . On . the committee Griswold and of general interest · to every one at 
and Dr. Edwards will be on the teach- . held; if it is not favored, the d(l.nce Wilson represent S. A. E . ; Tite and St. Stephen's, and from 125 to 150 
·ing staff. . \will be given by a fra. ternity as in _ . . S. im.co .. x~ K. G . . X.; Faerber and Lins- ~.1 pages. in size. The. cost woul . d not 
former years. IJey, Eulexian; Babcock and Sypher, exceed two dollars per student. PRESIDENT BELL IS. I It is felt that $1200 is needed to Non-Socs. . . . It is the desire of the board that in 
I
J. the annual cuts of the fraternities .b. e 
RE-ELECTED TREAS. DR. GEORGE STEWART I' FRESHMEN ·WILL HOLD included. However, the cost of hav-
. I ing the CUtS made, a nominal One,. 
College Association Namea Him 
Member of Exe~utive Committee 
WILL LECTURE FEB. . S: DANCE IN GYM. FEB. 12) would have to be defrayed by each 
I . ~ . ___ 1 group. · 
: , . ! The innovation of the year-book is 
At a meeting of the Association of On Monday, ~ebruary S, .. Dr. : The class of · 29 has partially corn- i entirely new upon the hill and is in 
American Colleg. es held I·n N. ew York George Stewart Will lecture on the .,ple~ed_ arrangements for the annual . th t f . . t St 
. . . . . · .· - 1 't' f C 1 E · . . . . . e na 
ure o an experimen . • 
recently, at which the presidents of po I .I~~ 0d entra ; turo~e ~nd the frosh f:;h~ m Memorm~11(jymnasm~· ~1 Stephen's needs such ·a production 260 American colleges Were in ·. at- J possl e anger pom s . 0 .t e next T.he. mi ~.w. mter fate Wl occur Fri- and, if the matter is received favor-
tendance, President Bell was re-elect-
1 
great war. After graduat~ng from day evenmg, February 12· ably by the students, it is hoped that 
ed treasurer and a member of the j Yale, where he was one ~f ~he most The committee, Raab, chairman; the faculty, the alum.ni and the 
executive committee of five wh:ch d :- popular student~ of h :s time, Dr. Demitz and Moller, have booked ten- friends of the college will support 
·t th 1. . f th · . t' I Stewart went w1th the Y. M. C. A. t' . 1 f h d' t . . . . h b . rec s e po Ic1es o e assocm wn. 1 . · . · . ta IV~ y one o t e outstan mg en- , he proJect wtt popular su scrip-
Other members of the committee are .fAt the end of the World War, and terta.ining orchestras of the Clef ·. tion. 
D J h Effi U . . f , or the first few years thereafter he · · · ~ ean o n nger, niversity o d d . . . . . Clu .. b, of New York Ctty. Besides It is the desire of the Messenger 
M. h ' h · . p ;d L · 1 evote his entire time to work m the . fi " . . IC 1gan, c airman, res.. ent uc1..1. . . be.ng a 1rsL-class dance orchestra the staff that the students give the pro-F.ri:.,.~s, Milwaukee-Doner · co!lrge; Central Euro~e.an countrl.es to s~u.dy members abound in talent for giving ' position careful consideration so 
P 'd t F k A d 1 t S h European politics. He IS familiar " , I . ' resi en ran y e ot e, wart. - . . . . . num(:rous novelty stunts. that in convocation helpful discus-
more; Dean Frank Chandler, Univer- 1 with conditions m Turkey, Poland, . . . . 
. . . . Greece Austria Hungary and the One of the outstandmg features of swn may decide the Issue. 
s1ty of Cmcmnati. ' ' ' . . . i 
Is commi tee 1rects t e ac I,.!- . b "Shuffi' ' Mo e" Cox '29 Th. 
•t d' h t' .· 1 other countries of that section which the evenmg Will be a special number! 
ties of the commissions which are at so often supply the spark for settmg Y m s , . CAMPUS NOTES 
present investigating the possible re- · off a great international contlagra- ' Saturday afternoon, provided the 
formation of college curricula; the ' tion. After his stay abroad Dr. Gymnasium can be obta~ned fo~ the : Three men expect to leave the col-
preparation of an authoritative vol- 1 S~ewart returned to Yale an? took purpose, a tea. danc~ Will be .given. lege at the end of this semester. 
ume on educational requirements of , his Ph. D. L:ater ~e .was ord :u~ed to Saturda; evemng wtll b~ enlivened Wallace Page will resume his studies 
college buildings; the present condi- \ the. Presbyterian mimstry. and IS now by parties at the fraternity houses. j at the Brooklyn Polytechnical Insti-
tion of college athletics; the cost of ' assistant ~astor of the Fifth Avenue The probable list of patrons and tute, Paul Lee will transfer to Col-
college education; the enlistment and Presbyterian Church. patronesses is: President and Mrs. 
1 
umbia, and Edwin Hague will retire 
training of proper men for college I Bell, Dean and Mrs. Upton, Dr. and for his health to Arizona. 
faculties; the method of rating and l Mrs. Shero, Mrs. Kuyk, and Mr. and ,~ Major H. S. Smith, '90, rector of 
individually looking after the under- Hamilton Professor is reported to Mrs. Joseph F. Wilson. 
1
St. John's Church, Barrytown, sails 
graduates; the promotion of faculty have called a man in his class "An Students who wish to attend the on January 31st for a tour in the 
scholarship in American colleges. j intellectual Flea." Another reason frolic - may signify their intenion by 'Mediterranean. He expects to spend 
This association has 316 members why college boys forget to mention signing · their names to the daily- 1 some time in the Holy Land and 
and · President Bell, as . treasurer, )! the .f~culty in their prayers.-Hamil- ~owing roster on the bulletin board Egypt, and later in England fo.r rest 
handles a yearly budget of $15,000 ton Life. . 1 m Preston Hall. I and recreation. 
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THE LYRE TREE 
The second object of examinations, 1-=--------------------: ~:~~ta~~::~l~~ ~:~n:;;e ~e:!u~o:~ ! l THE INTE_RCAMPU_ sI w· hy Not?. 
progress. Examinations are a useful . 
part of the educat:onal process. They!: 
t:r~in the faculty of remembering by Trin~ty Bella is a changed woman. She is 
making it more r~adily responsive to · taking a "speak-easy" French course 
a cn.ll. ~h~y tram the stud~~t to I Announcement has been made by I advertised in the Sunday paper. In 
apply pr.nc.ples to new conditiOn:. the administration committee of order to further her already uncan-
Furthermore, the prospect of examl- 1 . . . . ny mastery of the language she re-
nations should furnish steady incen-1 Trmity College that the tuitiOn for fuses to speak anything but her 
tive to continued application to duty., ._next y_ear will be raised to three hun- d gran mother-tongue; her grandmoth-
The th:rd object of examinations dred dollars. er's name was French. She says she 
is the setting of a standard of 
1 
. likes the music of the French vowels. 
achievement. In this respect Dr. · Williams I Consequently our office-hours are 
Lowell places special emphasis on the naught but a long-sustained sym-
value of general departmental exam- At Williams the slogan "Athletics phony. 
inations, such as have been instituted for All" is reaping ample success, as 1 "B . M , h 
1 I 
. . onJoor onseer says t e ove-at Wesleyan. . . shown m the recent actwn of the ' 1 . 1 ' ' Undoubtedly such steps as honor I Williams Athletic Council in award- I Y ,~Ir · . 
•"mrses, unlimited cuts, public recog-~ ing athletic insignia · fo·r participa- . Good mormng, Bella. Do sit 
nit.ion of high scholarship, a.nd at- tion in fall sports to 143 men, or 20% I down," says we. 
temps to improve the complex and ! of the college body. . . . "Aveck bokoop der playzeer, Mez 
difficult art of framing- ind:cative ex- · 1 nonn ?" 
amination questions are steps to al- Amherst I "Splendid, Bella," we remark.'' 
lcviate the disdain in which high . . . . . . . 1 how you do make us · swen with 
marks have been held. Because of the lack of efficient pride." . . · . · · . coac~ing, and .· t.he . res.ultant poo .. r l · . ''Listell to this," says Bella. mod-
show.ng of the 1925 hockey . tea~, _estly," voysee ler liver." 
l A CORRECTION the students of Amherst College . have 1 ''Oh, Bella! You make us feel ver Asst. Circulation Managers I --- voted to drop this winter sport for humble." 
ARTHUR E . MASON, '28. A notice has just been received the season of 1926~ · In past years 11 "Trez ben, she ·laughed,; Allors ERNEST R. NICHOLSON, 28 h h d' f th A · t' f b k · · A.·· h h · b ' · ' ' 
. . . I t at t .e mner 0 e SSOCia I~n 0 ?c ey teams at m. er~t ave een i so-yez tranquil. J e sweez uhn bonn 
The Lyre Tree ts publtshe~ weekly dunng . Alumm and Former Students Will be either coached by mterested mem- ~ fill" · the football season and semt·monthly dunng • . . · 
the remainder of the college year, by the stu- ~ held, not m the Hotel Astor, but m hers of the faculty, or by proficient Perhaps there is ·nothing Bella-:-deT~! 0~~ts.e;;:~h~~~sea~~llef~~r times an- the _El Patio Room of the Hotel Mc- J undergraduates. Last year only t~o j nothing in this great cosmos of ours 
aually. . . . . . Alp:n, Broadway at 34th St. The games on the schedule resulted m 1 -that could please us more than th 
. Subscrtpttons and bus mess communtcatJons . . • b $S SO . . · · · 1 ! . . . e pertaining to other tr.an. advertising should . pr!ce IS to e . . 1 VIctorieS. This action apphes on _y .
1
·_ knowledge that you are good. Stay 
•e addressed to the Busmess Manager. Ali i C • • h Id b dd t th t · · · 't · x · · · advertising matter should be addressed to the I ommumcatwns s ou e a ress- 0 e presen season, . as 1 IS e -1 that way, please. Cigarettes and gin 
Advertising Manager.. . . . ed to Herman J. Smith, 175 9th Ave., pected that arrangements for better 1 fizzes may appear attractive but all All over-due subscrtphons wtll be dtscon- ' . h' · '11 b · d b f · t I ' tinued. 1 N. _Y. C. The other plans wJl re- ~ coac mg Wl e ma e e ore nex of that sort of thing is nothing but 
I mam as they were announced before.
1 
year. sham. Everyone loves a man that is 
: Price of Subscription I A 1 d 1 tt d The Messenger ................... .. ..... $LOO : . 1. are urg~ strong Y. to a _en as ! go~d, strong, and clean. . 
The Lyre Tree ............................ $1.00 ; It IS a meetmg of particular Import-
1
. Dartmouth Ah, wee vooze esst correct. Jer 
I ance 
· · · d 1 , ·"Jtntered as second-class matter October 26, • I M l . L . th f f d· h lf l vooze aim, Jer vooze a ore, voo Y· 11922 at the post office at Annandale-on-Hud- Y e!l ane, e ar- ame a - ·vous-" . 
1on,_' New York, under the Act of March J, 
1 
back of the championship Dartmouth l "N B ·11 '. ~ . h' , 1879." 1445 NEW BOOKS . . 1 o, e a, we w ISper, you 
. . . . . team, IS making a great name for mustn't ask favors of. us. We all-
! himself on the ice · as a member of each of us-have or has his or their ADDED TO LJBRARY 1 the Green hockey team. He ~as ; work to do ·in the world, ~nd you have THE ART OF EXAMINATION 
___ I proved t? be the most capable st1ck too, Bella. Apply yourself. Elbow-
President Lowell of Harvard, in a . . . . . , handler m the oq.tfit. ': . . · . ~ . grease counts much more than good-
. brief article evaluates examinations These Volumes Placed on Shelves · ·· 
looks. You must know that." in the January number of the Atlan- Since September Yale 
.tic Monthly. He holds that they h:lVe "Per-tetter vooze esst correct, enn· 
. . . core. Ask me a question an uh'll tell three distinct objects, to measure the Very few of the persons on cam- In a recent . editorial m the Yale it to you in the tongue of m 
progress of pupils, to furn ish a d:rect : pus who use the library more or less Ne~s, a well known fo. otball official!' choice." Y' 
means of education, and to set a ' regularly realize how many are the claims that a good deal of the over- "Have you a note-book? Come 
standard of achievement. His article books that are contributed yearly by emphasis of college football is caused clean B 11 Don't beat about indicates that college presidents are friends and alumni of the colleooe. It by the alumni of the opposing teamq ! th b nhow, H e a. b . ht h 
f d d t . -=- • i e us . onor rig , ave you or not unaware o un ergra ua e op- has been customary durmg the last . betting on the outcome of the gam(', . h 't t b k?" 
· · t · d' 1 t t I 1 J aven you a no e oo . positiOn o per10 ICa es s. I few_ ye:1rs to incre::tse annually the thereby causing a demand for vie- "W . h , 
• • • 1 • • , ee monseer Jay u n car-yay. Dr. Lowell writes that one of the stock of literature m the bbrary by , tory. All sp.r1t of support of one s i "Just listen to that. She leaves 
difficulties has ~ome from paying al- , over one thous:md volumes. Last team becaus~ of loyal~y and love of nothing to be desired. Bella, you're 
most exclusive attention to the fir3 ~ y_e~r, 1261 works were placed on the the college IS lost, bemg sup~lanted all the French grammars say you 
of these objects-applying the yard shelves for use. Of th:1t number, 433 by a personal and selfish des1re fol' . are, 
stick to learning. And since there is volumes were donated by various 
1 
victory so that the w2nner may reap 1 • Lewis Hammond. 
a tendency to excuse the good scho- .people interested in St. Stephen's.
1
! the harvest of his fr:end's loss. · I 
lar from tests, . examinations in some Father Parry, whose bookphte is so RESUME HOCKEY 
American schools have become or- familiar to many of the readers in Harvard ---
deals to be imposed only upon de En- : our m:.dst, dur2ng the past four Completely changing its attitude 
quents as a sort of indictment for month3 of th:s semester, has given Two new Professor3hips have beer:. of one week ago, when hockey as an 
.crime. A failure to stimulate the 107 books. Another liberal donator, established at Harv~rd College in . intercollegiate sport for 1926 was 
-superior student is the result of us:ng the Rev. D. H. Clar~{son, has given 42 · memory of the hte Fr:mc:s L. Hig- : abolished at Amherst because of in-
examinations merely as a measure of bco!~s in the same l~ngth of time. I ginson of the C1ass of 1863. The adequate coaching, the Student As-
the minimum of attainment. Other ! Cons'dering the size of the col!ege, 1 two new cha:rs are in the Depart-: sociation restored the sport last Fri-
opposition has arisen in the general one reads w:th surprise that 1445 . ment of English Literature and His-· d'ly on the alleged basis of new evi· 
·undergraduate opinion that examina- books have been added to the shelves tory. dence and hasty action preceding its 
tion marks represent the amassing of since last September. At the end of previous motion. Although Captain 
_unimportant information in a course. the last semester, there were 33,221 WHAT THE- Cameron still asserts that the poor 
Dr. Low_ell concluded: "If examin!l;. · volumes in the library. So large waching system renders impossible 
tions were perfect the results woulri have the add:tions to this number .be- Women students at the Adventi~t 1 art equal basis for competition with 
command universal respect, and high come that it has been found n:eces-1 College of Walla Walla, Washington,! other colleges, it is probable that the 
grades would be a more general ob· s::>.ry to use the upper tiers of the,. are required to wear their dresses, Williams-Amherst games scheduled ject of ambition." . J Hoffman Memorial. within twelve inches of the floor. for February 4 and 20 will be played. 
THE ---LYRE. __ .TREE --·· __ . . ___ ---· _ .. __ 
VOTE AS YOU DRINK I A::: :~: ::o:=~:Y the " 
DRJNK AS YOU VOTE~: University of Minnesota should prove 
interesting to other colleges. It was 
· ................ ·.~· · ······-* 
ALWAYS ·· RELIABLE 
New Haven, Jan. 26.-That the : decided by the student body and 
·present prohibition situation would . faculty to award -letters t~ graduat~s 
be I. d 'd bl "'f th 't' 1 who had played on athletic teams m re 1eve cons1 era y 1 e c1 1- , . . 
zens of the United States would only the umvers1ty before the days when 
vote as they drink and drink as they _ the award of letters was . the usual 
t " · th · · d b : means of reward for service to the vo e 1s e opm10n expresse y • . I United States Attorney Emory R. · college. . This happene~, not recent-
Buckner Of N Y k . . t -ly, but, If I have been mformed cor-ew or , m an m er- . d · · · 
The Elting Clothes 
Cor. Main and Liberty Streets 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
V·ew gra t d t th y 1 D .1 N : t·ectly some years ago an It IS sur- ' I n e o e a e a1 y ews. • . . j 
· prising that so few other colleges 
1 
:,: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 • • H "T~ gre~ b~~n ~~Y~ M~h~e &~ilie ~me. liwo~d ~~ 1 -------------------------------­
Ruckner said,. '.'i~ that people may vide a most excellent opportunity for i 
vote for proh1b1bon or be m favor an Alumni Reunion or at least, W C AUCQCK 
of it because they think it will be of would do much to e~liven' the reunion ! • • -
Get Our Price Fir•t OD Your 
-PRINTING-
benefit to others, but they do not aid at which the awards were made. In- l 
· 'ts f h 1 - Dry Good1, Grocerie1, Notion• m I en ?rcement .t emse ves .. ~~m- cidentally, it would do much to foster ! 
You will be aurpri1ed · aDd Plea1ed 
THE RHINEBECK GAZETTE 
placen~e enforcmg the prohibition the proper relationships between the Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
law pOis~ns the whole state and fed- undergraduate and alumni bodies, J The Store of Quality and Service 
eral service.. The complacence leads and would certainly be appreciated 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. Tel. SOO 
to. c~rrupt10n, . corruptiOn breeds by the enthusiastic graduates who ' 
cnme; and c:1me sooner or later , have always done so much to support 1 
breeds to conspiracies. j the college. !' 
"If the citizens of this country do · -TIMON. 
HARRY R. LEFEVER 
Phone 63 
RED HOOK, N. Y. Optometrist 
not like prohibition they should not ! 1 
privately criticize or seek to ham- ! ,. ;........----------------""' 
string law enforcement. They I ~ ~- 292 FAIR ST. KINGSTON, N. Y • 
should, like true Americans, come Ubeatres 
out in the open and fight for the re-
peal of the 18th amendment or its I 
modification. Criticism and black- i STARR INSTITUTE 1 
mail with economic or political i ll 
threats of those charged with the ' RHINEBECK 
sworn duty of enforcing prohibition, -PHOTO PLAYS- 1 
is one of the reasons for the present I 
difficulty of making this law a sue- Wedne•day, January 27th j 
cess." "THE SCARLET SAINT" l 
With Special Cast 
Saturday, January 30th · 
"DECLASSE" 
Lloyd Hughea 
Wedneaday, February 3rd 
.. THE LIGHT OF WESTERN 
STARS" 
I 
l 
i 
FOR FURNITURE 
of all sorts 
For Your Room 
SEE 
BUNDY 
SOS Main St. 
Poughkeepsie _ 
A Fme Assortment 
of Desks 
At Very Reasonable 
Prices 
Houra: 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
By AppoiDtmeDt 
Telephone Red Hook 107 
OPEN ALL YEAR 
Special Attention to Student• aDd · 
Friend• of St. Stephen'• 
The Hotel Red Hook 
One of the Fine1t Re1tauranta on the 
Road 
Meals at all Houra 
Special Blue Plate Dinner 
And a la Carte Sen'ice 
RED HOOK, NEW YORK-
J. M. Portrait Studio 
539 MAIN ST. 
Mr. Bruckner mentioned four 
remedies-the creation of federal 
courts for the trial of petty offences 
and misdemeanors without indict-
ment or a jury being necessary; fed-
eral police courts and would try min-
or offences with the power to sen-
tence to jail for one year; make it 
impossible for a convicted man to be 
released on bail without appealing to 
a higher court unless there is a sub-
stantial doubt as to the propriety of 
his conviction and therefore a rea-
sonable chance that he will secure a 
reversal of his case; passage -of a 
law by congress creating official 
grand jury stenographers. 
Jack Holt j ~---------------------- POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. Telephone 3117 
WITH THE MUMMERS 
Owing somewhat to the absence of 
the president from campus during his 
recent illness, and somewhat to the 
coincidental sickness of Paul Titus, 
president of the Mummers, the plays 
which were scheduled for production 
during the first semester have been 
postponed until early in the second 
semester. The probable date, ac-
cording to Titus, will be sometime 
during the latter part of February. : 
The exact date has not yet been de-l 
cided. I 
The production of these plays dur-
ing the second semester will not pre-
vent the presentation by the Mum-
mers of its regular second semester 
bill. The plays and the casts for the 
later theatricals will no doubt be 
chosen directly after the showing of 
the pieces which have been so unfor-
tunely postpond. 
Saturday, February 6th 
"GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE" 
Florence Victor 
LYCEUM THEATRE 
RED HOOK 
Wedne1day, January 27th 
"RIDIN' THE WIND" 
Fred · Thomaon 
Saturday, January 30th 
4
'LIGHTS OF OLD BROADWAY" 
Marion Daviea 
Wedneaday, February 3rd 
.. ZANDER THE GREAT" 
Saturday, February 6th 
OH, DOCTOR!" 
Reginald Denny 
Red Hook Drug Store DuBois Supply Co., Inc. 
Full line of POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
DRUGS, CANDY and STATIONERY Wa11aic 
HENRY M. HENNING Pawlinc 
Hi1hlaDd 
PiDe Buala 
:..: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I «r• 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Crandall & Wilson 
K• I I I I I I· - · ••• I I. I I I •• I ••• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I •• I •• I I. I I I I·=-: 
• 
FREDERICK W. LEE 
COAL AND LUMBER 
RED HOOK, NEW YORK 
' 
' 
THE LYRE TREE 
Announce Intra-MUral Schedules JrHOMSON'SLAUNOR.J1j,_ - -s~~ --Steplien's·Co[ege--:~~ 
. In BasketbaU and Bowling Meets ~ _ . - ~ · ' 
. Ktngston, N. Y. · · · A cHuRcH coLLEGE oF ARTs 
Interclass spirit will undergo a period of rejuvenation at the ·be~hming ~­
<if next semester. Coach Bray has publicly announced the schedule of in· , 
trr-mural sports, which will begin soon after the return to college. I 
( Interclass basketball will be open to all men not at present on the var~ ! 
slty, subvarsity, or freshman squads. The schedule is as follows: •.· I· .· 
) Seniors versus Junior-FeQrtiary 3. 
Sophomores versus Freshmen-February 8. · !" 
i 
I 
Seniors versus Freshmen-February 12. 
Jun'iors · versus Sophs-February 15. MOSER & SHIRT -
11, ~~--C-a_m __ p_u_s_R __ •p_r_' e~a~e-n-ta~t-i_v_•• ____ __ .A WONDERFUL Seniors versus Juniors-February 17. · Sophs: versus Freshmen-Febrtiary 22. ·. Seniots ' versus Freshmen-February 25. r . . .. ·, . . 
Juniors _versus . Sophs-March 2. 
·.·· ... : 
~11 games al"e to be played at 4:30 P~ M. sharp. 
l · SKATE AND SHOE 
j COMBINATION . 
I 
Foul Shooting Contest. ~-
Contestants for the foul shooting contest, will be divided into two 
classes;· CJa,ss -A; Open to .all . members of the Varsity, Sub-varsity, and j 
Freshmen squads. · · · · · · I 
NESTOR JOHNSON 
FLYERS 
$8.00 AN OUTFIT 
AND·· LETTERS 
w ·ith .. four · ' ye~~·· . wtirk ·· ieading : to 
the degree of B. A. · It · meetS th. 
highest st~~darda ~f sc;holar~i.ip ~et 
by the Middl_e State .. C~lieg~ : Aa'a~ci~~ . 
tion, B:nd f~~'tur~·j hie:it~enafven~•~ : ~~ 
living~ intirnat~ . pe~a~nal ,c~mp~nion~ 
ah:p <if profeaaora and . •hidenta, a:n'cl 
sincerity~ .: ·; · . ' .: .·· · ' 
·1 The f~ea *re: For t~itiori'/$2so · .; 
yeal-; for a· ~ooift, fuw'niaLecf an'd ' h~~t­
ed $125 a year:; -for board ia · ·hall 
$225. a year; a total ·;of $600 • . 
The college ·is ·.equipped for' teach~ 
ing men • wht. ~ 'after . graduation, :are 
going in:t~ · busineaa or -iiato• poat ~racl~ 
uate schools of medicine~· law~ · theolo~ 
gy, journalim, or intt) ·classical, ao.i 
cial or litera~y ·research. · .... · 
Add re~ a, 
BERNARD ·IDD.IN6S : :B·ELL, )':: 
Preaident.· · 
Annandale.on•HudsCJny N. Yw · ~ ­
(Railway ·Stat-ion: Barrytowa) 
C~as~ B;,.Open to all stude.nts, not members of.-squads. The following! 
are the dates for the elimination tests. 
Class A: Friday, February 19. 
. . I 
Class B: Friday, February 26. 
VON DER LINDEN'S 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. r'' ·;.:u:~~~~~~ ~~~;L~'' ·~ 
Twenty-five shots will be allowed to each man in eliminations, and 
fifty shots in _the finals. The four highest in each class will shoot in the 
finals, the dates ·ot whic~ will be set later. 
I Always Pre,fer PURE TEST · RUBBING ALCOHOL 
COMPOUND i SCHRAUTH'.S : 
The Alcohol that does not irritate . ! JC£ CR£ .. -A: -~·M· · 
the skin. . . I I 
As an invigorating rub-down after : I 
Intra-mural bowling will begiti February 2. There Will be four men exercise it makes one of the most de- ! 
Bowling. 
EVERY FLAVOR MEETS 
· · Th aired accessories of the athlete. i 
teams. Each team will bowl three games, ·each game c~mntmg one. e I + 
· · h b" t t t 1 f · · P · ·.. '11 b _. ff d f Sold at · · ·· · ... . team wmnmg t e 1gg:es . , o .. a ~ o games wms. r1zes w1 . e o ere or :·:::----... ,-- • • • • • • • • • • • • .-. 
the highes.Lindlvid"Q-al . score, and the highest team saore. All games are I THE BAKER DRUG STORE -----~---------
WITH FAVOR 
to -be . bowled at e:ght o'clock .P .. M. I Rhine beck, N. Y. ' ~-----------------
;. 
The schedule for bowling is as follows: • 
S. A. E. versus K. G .. X.-Tuesday, February 2. 
Eule:x:i'ans versus Non-Socs:.__Friday, February 5. 
Kaps versus Faculty.:..i..TuEi·sday, February 9. 
Faculty versus College Employees-Friday, February 12. 
· Sigs. versus Eulexians-Thursday, February 16. 
Faculty v.ersus Non-Socs.-Friday, February 19. 
Sigs. versus F~culty-TueEday, February 22. 
Kaps versus College Employe~s-Friday, February 26. 
Sigs versus Non-Socs.-Tuesday, March 2. 
Sigs versus College Employees-Friday, March 5. 
Eulcxians versus Faculty-Tuesday, March 16. 
Kaps versus Non-Socs.-Friday, March 19. 
Eulexians versus Kaps-Tuesda y, March 23. 
College Employees versus Non-Socs.-Friday, March 26 • . 
Eulexians versus College Employees-Tuesday, March 3·0. 
· JULlUS- MAYER. 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor 
RHINEBECK, :N. Y. 
Calls at College 
Mondays and Thursdays a~ Noon 
Cleaning, Pressing, 
Repairing _ 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 
No Charge for Delivery 
STOP Al" 
VEACH'S 
One-eighth Mile North of College 
Ice Cream, Soft··Drinks,, 
Candy and 
Refreshments. 
TOBACCO AND NOTIONS 
GASOLINE, OIL AND GREASE 
·· M. C. Phillips, p!t .D. S. 
· DENTIST 
Aucock ···Bldg. RED HOOK, N. Y. 
. . . .. - .· .... 
:·If · it's· a 
''BER-G'' 
you have the 
be.st . bar .in 
the Burgh • . ::.:-· 
, Just step in 
:either -of the· 
· · · ·:.cornet doors· 
~ : ·to 
LUCKEY'S 
MEN'S SHOP 
LUCKEY, PLAIT & CO. 
· Poughkeepsie 
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'HARD FOUGHT GAME ~ J-V SCORES 18-15 1
1
R.I. STATE, TRINITY VARSITY LOSES TO 
• LOST TO SCARLET WIN OVER BEACON lAND WESLEYAN NEXT CLARKSON 29~28 
Rally in Last Few Minutes Puts St. Down River Lads Put up Good Fight 1 Varsity Has Three Hard Games First On Thursday night St. Stephen's 
Lawrence Ahead I But Fail to Lead ' Week of Second Semester lost the return game with Clarkson, 
---
--- rm the home court, by one point. The 
.St. Stephen's Loses to St. Lawrence 1 The junior varsity kept up the:r The varsity will make its next trip I 
1 1 d . h fi . · · · · I game was poor y p aye m t e rst St. Stephen's lost a spectacular hard, clean fightmg m the1r second . on February 4, 5 and 6 when three . . I· I . half but was more hvely m the sec-and hard fought game to the St. Law- 1 game of the season when they defeat-
1 
strong Rhode Island and Connecticut d h If Th Cl k . t t 
· t t t c t N y J 1 . on a . e ar son qum e , rence qum e a an on, . ., anu-
1 
ed the team of Beacon High School 1l teams will be met. On February 4, 
aWry 14• 38 to 23· To quote The ' by a score of 18-15. The game was the Crimson five w.ill stack themselves playing a good game, kept the lead 
atertown Standard, "The contest 1 • • i • · hroughout, though always threaten-
was a rare exhibition of intercollegi- 1 hard and fast and the JUmor varsity i agamst the Rhode Isand State aggre- ed by St. Stephen's. The Crimson's 
ate basketball between two of the 1 displayed admirably its good train- 11 gation at Kingston, R. I. Little is 
1 
·.earn-play and accuracy in passing fastest teams in the East and it was . ing. Goutell led in the scoring with known about the strength of the I · 1 seemed a "bit off" the good form of not until the last minutes. of play ~· four field goals. With but a few l Rhode Islanders. On February 5, tha~ St. Lawrence f?rged ahead of minutes to play, the Beacon team the Wesleyan team will be met at the past few games. 
their opponents sufficiently to be cer- . d dd 11 b I In the first few minutes of play t · f th t , Th t 1 ma e a su en ra Y ut were unable Middletown, Conn., and on February am o e ou come. e s rugg e i 1 
• 
f t d 1 th h t d t : to get in the lead for the J-V's by 6 the Trinity quintet furn1'sh op Clarkson scored five pomts but lhuu.-was as an c ose roug ou an a I . . ' 1 ' . . - . 
the end of the first half St. Lawrence qmck passmg and headwork. were position at Hartford. Wesleyan is · man, playmg well for St. Steph-
was in the lead by a margin of two 1 able to check the unexpected onrush. · known to have a good team and has I en'~. made two field goals to start tr.e 
field baskets, the score being St. Law - Slore at half time 7-8. ! scored a 42-10 victory over Trinity ! scoring for his team. Clarkson, how· 
rence 17, St. Stephen's 13. ! • k h 1 d d. t h If The line-up: ! as well as a 42-18 VIctory over Wil- ever, ept t e ea an a a "1me The seeond half found both teams i the score stood, Cl k 15 St fighting their hardest and the Crim- J. V. Beacon i Earns. ar son • . . • 
son quintet made two field baskets Goutell ............ R.F ........... Bogardas : Inasmuch as St. Stephen's already Stephen's 6. 
which brought the score to a tie. This Kroll ................ L.F ................. Alper h:ts met Williams, the following ex- The second half started off with a 
close score continued for some min- 1 Keen .................. C. .............. Palhill cerpt from the Williams Record . · ·· T't R G M D 11 1 I ush and was "fast, fur1ous, and hard utes until St. Lawrence broke away I e .............. · · .......... ac ona ( should be of interest: , . . 
on a rally that netted the additional Jacobus .............. L.G ............. Pali~i F ll' d 1 t 1 b f th 1 fought" until the final whistle blew. 
. ! a 1~g owdn comp ~ e Y e ore e ; With four minutes left to play the points, making the final score 38 to Field Goals: Goutell 4, Keen 3, Al- aggressive an well-timed attach of I 
23 in favor of St. Lawrence. per 2, Palhill 1. j t~e _ Wesleyan quintet, the Will~ams , sc~re stood, ?Iarkson 28, St. Steph· 
Stolp and Finch, forwards for the Free Throws: Goutell l, Tite 2, : b.1sketball t~am, somewhat hand :ca~- ~ ens 23, and m a desperate rally the Crimson, played a pectacular passing Jacobus 1 Bogardas 2 Palhill 5 ped by playmg on a larger court m Crimson quintet gained two field anJ 
game while Milliman, at center, star· Palisi 2. ' ' ' : the first game away from Williams- one foul goals making them one pobt 
red and was high scorer for St. ~ . . . , ~ town this season, was severely . . 
St h . , B k . 1. ft f . . .. d SubstitutiOns. For St. Stephen s: t d b 41 18 1 t F . behmd. With but five seconds left ep en s. ur man, e orwar K d S h 11 b ' rounce. y a - score as n-for the Canton quintet, played a good een an c 0 en erger. ! day evening, (January 15) at Middle- ~ to play and but one field goal need-
game scoring 22 of his teams 38 . : town in the initial contest of the Lit- ed for a victory the home team made 
points. I the game by rolling up five points in 1 tle Three series. An improved team an unsucsessful attempt to score and 
The score at half time-St. Law.
1 
the first few minutes of play and led showed itself to better advantage the 1 the final whistle put an end to the 
rence 17; St. Stephen's 14. throughout the first half, the half following evening in the Hartford ) 
The final score-St. Lawrence 38; ending wit~ the score ClarKson 16, i High School Gym~asium w~ere, by l game. 
St. Stephen's 23. St. Stephen s 12. 1 more accurate passi~g, steadier ~earn- For St. Stephen's Milliman was 
The second half started off with ~ : work and. ~ spee<iier. offence, It de- i high scorer with four field goals to The line-up: rush and was hard fought At the · feated Trmity 28-22 m a see-saw . d' h'l H d' d W k ' 
. · · : 1 f h' h h d. : his ere It, w I e ar mg an ee s St; Stephen s St. Lawrence end of the period the-score stood 29 strugg e 0 w Ic t e score oes not l . . Harding ............ L.G ........ ; ........ Papp to 29 and a five-minute overtime truly indicate the Purple's superior- , came next w1th two apiece. For Urquhar~ ............ R.G ........... Castel!o ; period was played. In this period . ity. Clarkson, Bucher, Stewart and Jen-
Milliman .............. C ................ ; Daley I Finch and Weeks each scored a field j kins did most of the scoring. 
Stolp ................ L.F .......... ; Burkman basket to bring their team through ! 
Finch ................ R.F ............... Kelle't" for the victory. j1926 TENNIS SCHEDULE The line-up: 
.G?als from field-~rquhart l,, For St. Stephen's, Milliman, Weeks / ANNOUNCED BY MANAGER St. Stephen's Clarkson 
Milhman 3, Weeks 2, Fmch 2, Papp i and Finch played a good game, while ! ---
1, Castello 1, Van Dusen 1, Burkman c::!tewart and Kempf were high scorer::; ' . Finch .............. R.F ............. Stewart 
8 Rhodes 2 f.., h E . 1 R1chard H. Dodd, Manager, has Stolp .............. L.F. .............. Kampf 
, . or t e ngmeers. , . d t t t' t . h d 1 . M'll' C J k' Goals from fowl-Urquhart 1, . ·prepare a en a IVe enms se e u e _ .I Iman ............ . .............. en ms 
. . . The score at half hme-Clarkson . 1 ''lr'J R G H k 11 Milhman 3, Stolp 2, Fmch 1, Papp 2, . ~ , ; for the 1926 season. Tenms fans at ·vI son ........... · · ............ as e Castello 1 Van Dusen 2 Burkman 6 16• St. ""tephen s 12· i ~t cot h , '11 b 1' d t 1 Harding .......... L.G ............. O'Har<: , • • , u • •-J ep en s WI e re Ieve o Rhodes 1 The final score-St. Stephen s 33, 1 
. · . . S S h . Clor1cson <J9 know th::tt the rumor of abandoning ! Goals from field-Finch 2, Weeks SubstitutiOns-For t. tep ens: , c. - ... • 
. • • 4 W'l 1 H d: 2 M'll' Stevens, Wee'Ks. F. St . tennis as an official sport has not 2, M1lhman , I son , ar .ng , I mgton, or · The lme-up: I St t 3 B cher 4 J enkins 3 Lawrence: Rochford, Van Dusen, been confirmed by any authentic re- ewar ' u ' ' St. Stephen's Clarkson I O'Hare 1. Keller. H nrding .......... L.G ............... O'Rl.re port. Swar~hmo:·e and Colgate are
1
. G 
1 
f f 
1 
R 
1 
W k 
,.., Referee-Graft. - 1~ c f ~ ;d bl hi h oa s rom ou- ogan ' ee s Urquhart .......... R.G ......... P asque1 t:> t..e mos J Otm. J. .e opponents w .c. . M'll' 1 M'll' t 1 Time of halves-20 minutes. M'll' C R L, f • . 12, Stolp 1, I 1man , I mg on , 1 1 Iman ............ . ........ u ~,1er or:t lnvc ocen added to the new schedule.
1 
Stewart 1, Kampf 1, Haskell 2, 
":'eeks .............. L.F . ............. : Kemnf · The Card: O'Hare 3. '0VERT~nsn:;t lll~RIOD I Fmch .............. R.F. ............ Stew;:trt . ~ . . 
L J.WliL .If"'£., G 1 f fi ld-'t:Iw::l ' ,..,. 1 .A. rr'l 16-~warthm_ore ............ Here SubstitutiOn-For St. Stephen's: 
GIVE'" VARSITY WJN oa s rom e • · n · !\ ' 1 2" C 1 t A ! \V k U h t For Clarkson: • ~ I' U!'quh:Irt 1, Millington 2, MiEim'J.n ~ • • A pr~l- <>~J-RO ga ~ .... p ..... l ... t ..... h .. wiay l R eeh srf, drqu ar. 
W k 3 St 1 1 F . 1 3 p, n · nl<> n .. pr. -.. .... -~ enss:1.e:1r o y ec n!c n.-l ut e or . ee s , o p , 1nc.1 , .. s .. , 1,,_.., . L A 
2, Jenkin 1, Kempf 4, Stewart 5. !.· • st ,tu ,e ·:............................. way i Score at half time-Clarkson 15, At Potadam, N. Y., Crimson Beats ! Aprl 30-l\'hddlebury .............. Here . St G 1 f f 1 U , L 1 · Stephen's 8. Clarkson 33-Z9 I oa s rom ow- rqtu::~r.., ' l\'lay 15-H'J.milton .................. Away i ~ · 
___ Milliman 1, Finch 3, O'Hare 1, Ruth- May 21-Drexel ................. : ...... Here Final Score-Clarkson 29, St. 
S S h , . d . t erford 1, Jenkin 1, Kempf 2. I M ') 2 u · · H ,. Stephen's 28. t. tep en s game a vic ory over 1 ay .... - m on ..... .. . ... ... ... ....... er~ 
the Clarkson quintet after a fast and ! Substitutions: For St~ Stephen's: May 26-Middlebury .............. Away Time of periods-20 minutes. 
furious game which necessitated a : Millington,. Stolp. For Cbrkson :I May 27-Univers:ty of Vermont 
five-minute overtime period to decidP. Rapp, Jenkm, Bucher. Away Referee-Graham. 
the outcome. Clarkson started offj Time of halves--20 minutes. I May 31-St. Joseph's ................ Here Timer-Kunkel. 
THE LYRE TREE 
aoc~~~~~?E:~~EcoAcHI Red Hook Drug Store i 
--- I Full Line of j 
Tom Davies. former University of 
Pittsburgh star and coach of Alle- DRUGS, CANDY and STATIONERY 
gheny College, Meadville, Pa., for the 
last two seasons, will coach the Uni-
versity of Rochester football team 
Henry M. Henning 
for the next three seasons. ---------------
The contract, when signed, will be 
for three years, according to the 
wishes of both Davies and the Uni-
versity authorities. An assistant 
coach who will have charge of line 
work will be selected by the grid 
SAMNEWMAN 
Practical Tail or 
mentor. Davies is expected to direct Cleaning and Pressing 
his attention to the perfection of the 
backfield, in which department he 
starred as a half-back while at Pitts- AT MOST REASONABLE RATES 
burgh. 
Davies will come to the University 
about March 1 for spring football 
practice. This will make his fifth 
season as a football coach, his pre-
vious coaching being conducted at 
Penn in 1922, Geneva College, the 
next year and for two years he was 
head coach at Allegheny. 
Rhine beck 
THE NOTION SHOP 
... TH.E MEN'S SHOP ... 
A. W. MOLLOTT 
305 WALL ST., KINGSTON, N. Y. 
Represented by Haver and MacKean, No. 1 S. Hoffman 
Everything At One Place 
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT 
AND FURNISHINGS ,FOR 
HOTELS AND INSTITU- · 
TlONS. 
L Barth & Son, Inc. 
Cooper Square, New York City 
WILLIAM McMICHAEL 
OFFICIAL TAXI 
FOR ST. STEPHEN'S 
Be Sure to Carry a 
Flashlight 
I YOU HAVE
 SCORES OF USES 
FOR ONE 
1 WE HAVE A FULL LINE PRICED · 
FROM 
75c to $4.00 
Also a Fine A .. ortment of Pocket 
Knivea from 
25c to $3.50 
Agent. for Weatinghouae Mazda 
Lamps 
J. A. CURTIS 
Ha.-dware, Heatin• and Plumbin• 
Tel. 69 RED HOOK, N. Y~ 
:•: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I a. The playing record of the new 
football coach shows four years of 
creditable football with the Umver-
~;ity of Pittsburgh. He was picked 
for an All-American half-back posi-
tion three times by the late Walter 
Camp, the first time being in his 
freshman year. Davies possesses the 
reputation of being a good offensive 
coach, and is said to be able to teach 
his system effectively. 
, Telephone Red Hook 113·F-23~ . 
ICE CREAM BOX CANDY 
CIGARS AND STATIONERY ~-------,-------
WESTMORE COTTAGE 
W. J. Scism 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
TOURISTS ACCOMMODATED 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 
RED HOOK ROOMS HE-'TED ' ~RACE i 
Tel. 36-F-12. ,J. F. MEL~EY, Prop. i:-: 1 1 1 1 • 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 • • 1 1 1 1 •• 1 • 1 :•:-C: 
Tel. 45-F-5 
Hubert G. Kuhn Peter Kuha :-: •• , • , , , , , • • _• , , , , , , • • , , ·, , :•; 
Eatabliahed 1864 
HUBERT ZIMMER CO. 
JEWELERS and SILVERSMITHS 
274 Main St. Pou.hkeepaie, N. Y. 
First National Bank 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
Banker• For St. Stephen'a Men 
Since 1865 
Total Reaourcea Over $1,200,000 
ACCOUNTS AND NEW BUSINESS 
DESIRED 
Telephone 223-M, 
I 
I 
-FORST'S-
Catskill Mountain 
Brand 
PO·RK SAUSAGE 
JACOB FORST 
Packing Company 
Kingston, N. Y. 
:•: I I I I I I I I I I I I ........ I I I I I I I I I :•: 
Estimates Furnished 
Prices are subject to change without notice and are made 
for prompt acceptance 
HARRY G. MILLER 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR· 
WIRING FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER 
Electric Bells and Private Telephone Systems Installed 
Electrical Supplies and a full line of Material 
RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
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= . = 
iS FRESHMEN- SOPHOMORE-s -- ~UNIORS· ·SENIORS ATHLETES i I ' ·oo - - Y~u Kn,ow? ' -1 
I HOW TO STUDY i 
~ The St:Udenta' Hand-Book of Practical Hi11ta on the Techniqqe of i 
-
· . Effective Study · I =_~==: by' WILLIAM ALLAN B.ROOKS · . 
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short "cuts · 
= · in the economy of learniilg, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM s 
~ ·SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and g· 
~ fatiguE}. . . ... ·. . . . . ·· .. I 
i§ - ·-ESPECIALLY ·RECOMMENDED for overworked students and 5. 
= athletes engaged hi extra curriculum activities and for average and 9 
5. · honor ··students- who ate• working for high scholastic achievement. il ~ .• . . . . • SOME OF THE TOPICS COYEREI) . § ~ Scientific Shcrtcuts · in Effective Study. Diet During Athletic Training. g 
=_::_ Prep:uing f ·r Examinations. . How to Study · Modern Languages. · === 
Writing Gord . Examinations. How to Study Science, Literature, etc. 
ij Brain and Digestion ln ·Relation to Study. Wlly . Go to College? S 
g How to Take. Lecture and Reading notes. · After College, What? ~ 
s Advantages and Disadvantages of Cram- Developinc Concentration and Eftl- 5 
5 . ming, . . . ciency. e § The Athlete and His Studies. etc., etc. etc., etc., etc:., etc:., etc:. § 
= WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE . = ! . "It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the ~ 
a weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple, a. 
= U of Michigan. = ~ "The successful men· in college do not seem to be very happy. ~ ~ Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. i 
: __ ;; Canby, Yale. ;=~ 
"Misdirected labor, thottgh honest and well intentioned may lead 
a to naught. Among the most important things for the student to ii ~-~ learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be §a= 
largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T. 
ii "To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is ii ~ very often a chastisement, a flagellation, and ari. insuperable obstacle ~=-
to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard. ~ effo~:HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected I 
E Get a good atart and make thia year a hi•hly aucceaaful one § 
a by sending for this hand-book and guide NOW. a 
YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE 
.......... .. ........ ...................... 
American Student Publiahera, 
~ 22 Weal 43rd St., New York 
~ Gentlemen: 
ND MAIL Please send me a copy of "How to Study" 
A for -which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check 
CLIP 
TODAY _ Name - ..... ." ........ ~.:: ............................. .-............ . 
-Address ·············································- ·········· ~ ··· 
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